Eighteenth Senate

In the ASLCSC Senate

Senate Bill #14-SU001
Authored By: Vice President Tichacek Clark
Sponsored By: President Weir

TO APPROVE: The 2014 ASLCSC summer budget.

BE IT ENACTED BY THE ASLCSC SENATE:

Section 1: To approve the following amounts for the 2014 summer budget:

Office Furniture $6,600
ASLCSC Retreat $2,500
Office fixtures/supplies $1,750
Technology $800
Promotional Materials $1,400
Total $13,050

Section 2: Funds will be appropriated from the ASLCSC general account. These funds will be used for the purpose of upgrading technology, office fixtures and furniture, and the ASLCSC fall retreat.

Section 3: This bill will pass with a simple majority vote of the ASLCSC senate and the signature of the ASLCSC President.
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